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Sean:
Good success across the board
Girls FH hopefully make tourney in 13 years
300 photos that Sean has taken of the kids and has them up (sub varsity loves it)
All Sub varsity FH looks uniform and love their shirts
Football is using the end zone camera…even away teams can use the fils so other towns love
Transport students to away games to playoﬀs…woking on buses…wants to oﬀer
underclassman a ride
Mass Prep feeds oﬀ Globe and Herald…Helen Garvey wants to know if people can use it to
see scores etc.
State tourney and seeding next year will be on Max Preps for MIIA
Banners going up after PSAT’s…will be up for spirit week
1,000 point banner will be up by Turkey Day
Janet Lee:
Cash stands at $39,000 net… biggest commitment to school for $35,000 $6,000 for
scholarships at end of year
Kim:
Dues campaign $5,325 dollars last year at this time $3,140 Kim has posted on FB and has a
good response and Kim has responded back and forthcoming with what we spend the money
on…
We are at about 40% of families donating their dues
At about 60% participation rate for families Sean said concerning dues…about 100 families
haven’t paid yet approximately
Fund requests:
25 in total Hockey bags…Coach Jim Casagrande for JV players Sean is agreement of getting
new bags…parents can cut a check back to Boosters if they want to buy a bag so we don’t
hold up the process was suggested…if we want to move this way.
Was approved by vote
Some hockey parents said they think the parents might want to buy their bags instead of
Boosters doing it bc they can keep them all 4 years and after graduation

Greg Ross wanted to know how does the process work for requests…is this the best request
we have so far for winter sports…Sean and Kim went thru the process and cleared up
questions
Hockey practice jerseys for boys and girls…50 shirts…Sean wants 75 shirts so girls and boys
can have shirts
Voted for 50 new shirts for 25 each boys and girls for approx $650…Sean wants to be equality
for girls and boys
Other Funding requests…
New fridge for down at shack $399 plus tax $480 for new fridge…passed
New 1/4 zips were ordered for $341 for new coaches…passed
Need to formally vote on spirit money this year $2,000 budget…passed
Krysten: Apparel
Tumblers…20 oz labels on them sell for $20
50 Ties…$25
Charles River Wmns 1/4 zip doing well
Ombre white and blue sweatshirts $???
Champion Hoodie sweatshirts $???
All going live soon
Soccer hats $20
Volleyball hats $20
Sweatpants and blankets coming in
Norwell Socks…Rockland Athletics has
Natalie Vining oﬀered to do a table at Library
Sarah Jane Baker oﬀered to give us a table at Jacob Farms in Dec
Possible table on Trunk or treat Oct 27
Andrea Concessions
Doing a great job
Open during youth football games…great idea
Homecoming:
Jane Stout gave her binder to Shannon
Running a competition purchase raﬄe tix and throw a 25 yard pass and it hit a target win
$25,000…pure profit for Boosters…Gordon Insurance is picking up the policy
Actual event will be between 3/4 quarter
First 100 people will get a t shirt that says homecoming on it…cheerleaders will also be getting
shirts to throw into the crowd
T shirts were donated by some sponsors…$250 to get on the. T-shirt as a sponsor
Cara Email went out asking for help from parents and donations…needs more
Fundraising:
Comedy Night John Turco…Quans???
Kristen W…paint the town blue…$25 (Hanover did it..over 100 families) street spray paint a “N”
on the end of driveways lasts about a year…
Dates to remember
Oct 25 and 26 Homecoming game and dance
May 21, 2020 golf tourney
Next mgt Nov 12

